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A target moves according to a continuous stochastic process in Euclidean R”. A search is 
conducted by choosing a search strategy and by observing the state of a detection process. Methods 
for representing the posterior distributions for target location given no detection are discussed. In 
particular, methods for parameterizing Gaussian models for target motion and the transition 
intensity of the detection process which yield tractable representations are introduced. The 
methodology is discussed in terms of two examples. 
Bayesian inference posterior distribution for location 
moving target Gaussian processes 
1. Introduction 
The problem of search for a target moving according to a stoch.astic process has 
been examined by relatively few authors. The case in which th.e target is assumed to 
move deterministically, once a finite-dimensional random vector is known has been 
trated by Pursiheimo [4], Lukka [3], and by Stone and Richardson [6]. In these 
papers the authors derive necessary and sufficient conditions for a search to be 
optimal. Pursiheimo and Stone and Richardson derive necessary and sufficient 
conditions for optimality in’ the case in which a search density is assumed to 
accumulate on the target during its route. Lukka obtains necessary Izonditions for the 
continuous track of a searching sensor to be optimal. 
Hellman [l] and Saretsalo [S] have addressed the problem of search for a target 
whose motion is a diffusion process. Necessary conditions for a search effort density 
to be optimal under varying assumptions are obtained. Hellman also derives a 
differential equation whose solution, subject to the correct boundary conditions is 
the posterior density for target location. 
The dificulty with all these results is in their applicability to actual search 
problems. The necessary and sufficient conditions for optimality which are ~~~~~~t~~ 
* This work was done under ONR Contract No. NOOO14-77-+- r 05 11 while on leave at the Jo 
Hopkins University. 
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yield constructive solutions to only very simple search problems. In practice approx- 
imations to optimal plans are typically generated using estimates of the posterior 
density for target location in a sequential fashion. See, for exismples, C&9, 101. 
Models for the effectiveness of the search and for the motion of the target yield 
approximations to the cumulative probability of detecting the target and the 
posterior distribution for target location given no detection by prescribed times 
duririg the search. The search planner then attempts to optimize the next increment 
of search by directing available units into the ‘peaks’ of the estimated posterior 
density. The increment of search is evaluated by estimating the resulting increment in 
the cumulative probability of detecting the target. 
The commonly employed method for estimating the posterior distribution for 
target location and cumulative probability of detection has been the ‘Monte Carlo’ 
method. This technique involves approximating the enseable of a stochastic process 
by a finite number of sample paths. The posterior density for target location and the 
cumulative probability of detection are then evaluated nu.merically through appli- 
cation of averaging techniques and Bayes theorem to the finite sample. When the 
sample size is large relative to the diversity of the target motion process, this 
technique yields reasonable results. However, the complexity of the computations 
require the implementation of these techniques on high-speed computers. This 
technique is also typically limited to models for target motion of the Markov type or 
simple generalization Iof a Markov process. This is due to computer storage limita- 
tions on the number of path characteristics which can be stored to generate future 
increments of the sampled paths. 
In this paper an alternative approach to representing the Bayes solution to search 
problems is offered. First a search model is defined. In this paper a search model will 
be an ordered triple (A, (X(t); 12 0), A); where 
(i) A is a set of search strategies available to the search planner; 
(ii) (X(r); t 200) is a continuous stochastic process taking values in R” which 
models the uncertainty in target position as a function of time; and 
(iii) A = (A 1, Az)~ is the vector of transition intensities of a detection process which 
is observed by the search planner. 
Here the detection process is a continuous time Markov chain with two states, These 
two states are ‘out of contact’ and ‘in contact’. It is further assumed that the transition 
intensities of the: detection process, A 1 and AZ are continuous functions of time, and 
the position of the target. 
During the progress of a search, it is typical that only the periods of occupancy of 
the two states of the detection process are directly observable by the search planner. 
Under such assumptions it is of interest to obtain the Bayes estimator for target 
location at any time t during the search. The Bayes estimator for target location ;at 
time 1 is the mean of the posterior probability distribution for target location at time t, 
given the detection history to time t. 
A representation for the posterior distribution for target location is presented here 
in the case that the detection process tarts in the state ‘out of contact’ and remains in 
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the state for the duration of the search. It is demonstrated that a family of pi obability 
measures called coverage distributions may be derived from the search model 
(A, {X(t); t 3 0}, A). It is shown that the posterior distributions for target location 
given no detection and the cumulative probability of target detection may be 
represented in terms of the moments of coverage distributions. Expressions for the 
coverage moments are presented under general integrability conditions on the 
transition intensity and under the assumption that the target position process is 
Gaussian. 
2. The search model 
It is assumed that the search planner has available a set of strategies A. In order to 
perform a search the search planner selects an element CK E A. For the present no 
additional structure will be assumed for the set A, although A will typically be the set 
of possible tracks for a set of searching sensors. 
The position of the target will be modeled as a continuous stochastic process 
{X(t); t 2 0) taking values in R”. Here the continuity of the process (X(t); t 2 0) 
means that with probability 1, the sample functions are continuous on [0, 00). The 
space of continuous R”-valued function on 10, ~0) will be denoted by C:. 
Let (Z(t); ? 2 0) be a two-state continuous-time Markov chain called the detection 
process. Here the two states S1 and SZ will be defink?d as the states ‘out of contact with 
the target’ and ‘in contact with the target’ respectively. The evolution of this chain is 
governed by the transition intensity functions Am and A*. That is, assume for 
a~A,t~O,x~R~,andt~O,thereexistfunctionsh~andh~suchthatO~h~,A~~1 
and 
1 
in state S1 at t, 
(i) P in state SZ at time t + At target position at t - x, = ~*(,a, t, x)Ar +o(At) 
and search strategy cy 1 
and 
1 
in state Sz at f, 
(ii) P in state S1 at time t + At target position at t = x, 
ii 
= AAa, t, x)At + o(At). 
and search strategy cy 
It is also assumed that the transition intensity functions A 1, and AZ are continuous in 
the second and third arguments. Consequently, the detection process may be 
characterized by the vector function A "(A 1, AdT. 
The ordered triple (A, {X,; t 3 0}, A) will be called a search model. A realization of 
the search associated with a time s will be a set of times T, = {tl, . . . , h) at whi@h th 
detection process changed state prior to time s. It is assumed that the detection 
process tarts at time 0 in state S1 with probability 1 and that at time s 3 0 the Seari 
planner may observe only the realization T,, The realization T, = Q (the null set1 
occurs if and only if the search remains in state Si from time 0 through time S. 
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The Bayes estimator at time s 2 0 is the mean of the posterior probability 
distribution for target location at time s given 7”. The posterior distribution for target 
location at time s 20 is defined as follows. For s ~0 and r a Bore1 subset 
of R”, 
p(s, f) = wrs Inpwa En 
GO’s) * 
Here the term G(T!! Ir) is the probability of obtaining the realization T, from the 
detection process among all realizations of the target process which terminate at time 
s in the Bore1 subset r of R”. The term P{XS E f} is the probability that the target is in 
subset r at time s. The term G( T,) is the unconditional probability of obraining the 
realization T,. (Note that G(T,) = G(T, 1 R”). In the sequel G(T,) will not be 
distinguished.) 
It is the purpose of this paper to produce a representation for the Bayes estimator 
for target location at any time s during the search given the realization T, = 0. This 
will be done by producing a representation for the posterior distribution for target 
location at time s given T, = 0. To this end, a representation for G( T, = 01 f), f a 
Bore1 subset of R” will be given in the next section. 
3. The coverage distdbution 
In this section we discuss the probability G(T, = 0 1 f) in terms of family of 
probability measures derived from the search model (A, {Xt; t B 0}, A). These prob- 
ability measures are called the coverage distributions. 
First consider the probability of ob,taining the realization T, = 0 conditional upon 
sample path x( .) E C: of the target motion process (Xt; t 20). 
If we assume that detection events in disjoint time intervals are independent, then 
fors~O,x(~)EC:,andaEA, 
P{ti~s]x(.),a}=exp hi(cu,r,x(r))dr . 
I 
(la) 
For s ~0, let @, be the set of all Bore1 subsets r of R” such that P{X, E f}> 0. 
Then define the distribution function H,,,-( *) as follows: for s 3 0, f E: @,, and z * 0, 
The distribution Hs,r( 0) is called the coverage distribution associated with Bore1 
subset fat time s. It may be construed as the distribution of the effective number of 
coverages of a target moving according to {X, :, k 2 0) conditioned upon its being in 
Bore1 set f at time s. 
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From (la) and (1 b) we have that the probability G( T.‘. = 0 1 I‘) may then be written 
as follows: for s Z 0 and FE @, 
G(T,=01r)=Ime-‘~~,~(x). i 
0 
Consequently, the set of distribution functions (&( 6 ); s 3 0, fc @,) may be 
employed to represent the cumulative probability of detecting the target and the 
posterior distribution for the location of the target at time s a 0, CDP(s) and P(s, .) 
respectively; for s 3 0, 
CDP(S)=~-G(T,=~~R”)=~-~~~~~~&~(I) (2) 
0 
andforsaOandrE@,, 
P{Xs E r} cm emx d&-(x) 
PCS, f) = 
JO 
1 -CDP(s) - 
If &( .) has all its moments, then a series approximation to the probability 
G( T, = 01 r) may be obtained simply by expanding e-‘, x a 0 in its Taylor series. For 
saOandfc@, 
where pd.&) is the kth raw moment of the coverage distribution &-(s). By 
substituting (4) into (2) and (3) we obtain for s 20, 
O” (-Qk 
CWd = 1 - k;o ~&s,R"(k) 
. 
andforsaOandfE@,, 
P(s, f> = 
(5) 
(6) 
We now consider a representation for the kth moments of the coverage dis- 
tributions (H,,r( Q ), s a 0, f E @,}. The set (JL~J-(~); s 3 0, f E @, k z 0) will be called 
the set of coverage moments. This representation derives from an additional 
assumption regarding the continuous stochastic process modeling target motion. 
{Xl; t a 0) is assumed to be Gaussian. Also certain integrability conditions are 
imposed on the transition function A 1. Under these assumptions the coverage 
moment seguence for any s *O and f E @, may be represented formally in terms \ i’ 
an expression similar to an Edgeworth expansion of a probability density. These 
statements are made rigorous in the following proposition: 
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Proposition 1. Let (X,: t z (II) be a continuous Gaussian process taking values in R” 
with mean function p( *) and covariance function a( *, - ). Let Al be the detection 
intensity function de,fined on R” in Section 2. Assume that for (Y E A and t Z= 0, A 1 is of 
the following form 
AI(a, t, z)= f A:“(m, t, z) for z ER"; 
j=l 
where 
(i) jR”A~)(a,t,z)dz~=y”‘(a,t)forj=l,...,m;and 
(ii) A y’(a, t, . j/y(i$.-u, t) has all its moments for j = 1, . . . , m. 
Fora,EA,t+O,andj=l,..., m,fet{Kxf __.,,, (a,t);Osrl,... rn<a}bethejoint 
cumulants of A:“& t, +)/#“(a[, t). Then for s 30, r~ @, and k ~0, 
1 
w-W I= -- 
I 
I 
fs(z) 
fs(z) dz r 
r 
xD(k, A, t,j) exp[-i(A -M(t, s, z)jT 
x [K:“(t) +C(t, s)]-‘(A -M(t, s, z))]l 
A=K:‘+r) 
(7) 
where 
(ij for s 3 0, z E B”, 
fs(z) = Ids, w2 
2n n/2 ewl3(z - p (sHTds, S)?Z - p(s))]; 
(ii) for k 2 0, .A E Rnk, t E xk R’, j = (il, . . . , jk), and 1 Gil, . . . , jn S m, 
D(k, 4 cj) = exp C 
k Ki:,l..,rn (0.9 ti) 
C 
d’l+“‘+rn 
I 
. 1 
rI+..-+r,a3 i=l h!) * . * (r,,!) d%ci_,,+, * l l d&, ’ 
(iii) for t E xk, R’ and s 3 0, 
. 
Z(t, sj = dtl, tl) ’ ’ ’ dtl, fk) 
'dfkr t13 ’ ’ ’ dfk, fk) 
ds, WC& t1), * *a , &, tk)l; 
(iv) for t E Xk R’, s 3 0, and ; E R”, 
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+, j = ( jl, j2, . . . , jk), and 16 jr, . . . 9 jk s m, 
(vi) for t E xk Ri, j = (jl, j2, . . . , jk), and 1 s:I jI, . . . , jk S m, 
Proof. We have, 
A&, t,X(t))dt]i’lX(s)=z} dz; (8) 
where fS is given by (7)(i) and the expectation appearing in (8) is over the conditional 
measure on all target paths ending at z E R” at time s. Expanding expectation in (8) 
yields 
xexp[--i(x -M(r, s, z))~S(~, s)-l(x -AI@, s, z))]) dx dc; 
where C(#, s) and M(t, s, z) are as defined in (7)(iii) and (7)(k). Using the co+ 
volution theorem for Fourier integrals in n dimerrsions, the above expression 
8 
becomes 
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X exp[iuT(K:i’ (t) -M(f, s, 2)) -$tiT[K:“(t) +X(t, s)]w] dw df; 
where K:” (f) and KY’ (f) are given by (7)(v) and (?)(vi). Representation (7) 
follows from (9) due to the fact that linear combinations of derivatives d’/dA’ 
into equivalent linear combinations of (iw)’ under Fourier transformation. 
completes the proof. 
then 
map 
This 
Upon substituting (7) for the coverage moments into (3) and integrating the 
resulting expression term-wise, we have: for s 3 0, 
CPD(s)=I-&($ *.a * I1 1 jkfl Jo’ - -- Jo’ [ j, P(~, f,)] 
xlK:“(r)+~(f)l-“*g(k A f i) 
(2dkn’* ’ ’ ’ 
xexp[-&A -~(f))TIK:“(f)+a(f)]-l(A --a(l))]1 d?; 
A =K:“W 
where for f E xk Rf, 
and for fE xk 
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Similarly, upon substituting expression (7) for the coverage moments into expres- 
sion (6), we have: for s 2 0 and SE @, , 
Pts, r) = 1 pts, z) dz, 
r 
where 
f&) 
(11) 
x exp[-$(A -M(t, s, z)‘I=[K:” (t)+.Z(f, s>]-’ ,’ 
x (A -M(G s, z))l~~=K,,~~,I dr) for 2 E R”. 
I 
We have just proved the following two propositions. 
Proposition 2. Under the assumptions of Proposition 1, the cumul;ftive probability of 
detecting the target by time s 2 0 is given by expressr’on (10). 
Proposition 3, Under the assumptions of Proposition 1, the posterior distribution for 
target location P(s, m ) is absolutely con:tinuous with respect to Lebesque measure on R” 
for each s b 0 and has density given by expression (11). 
Note finally that use of (7) for the coverage moments, (11) for the posterior 
density, or (10) for the cumulative detection probability involves a differential 
operator in the cumulants of the detection intensity function Al. This operator is 
formally expressed as an exponential in ?(ii). This is notation for an infinite series of 
differential operators involving the cumulants of h 1 as coefficients. This expression 
may be obtained by formally expanding the exponential appearing in 7(ii) in a Taylor 
series. In some cases it may be more convenient to work with a series involving the 
moments of A1 rather than the cumulants of A *. Consequently, presented in 
Proposition 4 are representations for the posterior density p(s, - ) and the cumulative 
detection probability CDP(s), s 2 0 in terms of the moments of A I rather than its 
cumulants. If in the proof of Propositiun 1 the Fourier transform of At rather than 
In Al, is expanded in its Taylor series then the representations for p(s, a) and 
CDP(s), s 20 presented in Proposition 4 are! obtained rather than the represen- 
tations (11) and (10). 
roposition 4. Forcv E A, t 5 0 and j = 1, ,. . . , m, let {:by,!. .,,. r, (a, t); 0 G rl, . . . . r,, s Kl 
be the joint raw moments of A :“(a, t, * )/ y( j’( Y, r). Under the assumptions of Propositioit 
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1 the following respresentatians obtain : 
(i) fors 30, 
(12) 
whereforkaO,AER”k,tE XkR”,j=(jl,..., jk),and lsjI ,..., jkdm, 
(ii) for s 30andz~R”, 
Ph 2) = 
ji = 1 jk = 1 
j) exp[- $A 
The results of this section will now be used to work two examples. In each, 
representations for tile posterior density function p(s, . ) and the cumulative prob- 
ability of detecting the target by time s, CDP(s), s b 0 will be derived. In the first 
example search for a transiting target with a set of sensors is addressed. It is assumed 
that each sensor uses a passive detection system and that strength of the emission 
detected by each sensor decreases with range between sensor and target. In the 
second example search for a patrolling target by a single passive sensor is addressed. 
In this case a non-monotonic relationship between received emission strength and 
distance between target and sensor is assumed. 
4. Examples 
Consider a target transiting from the vicinity of a point v. in R* to the vicinity of a 
point vT in ltll* in T time units: It will be assumed that the target chooses its starting 
point at time 0,270 and possibly correlated end point 2~ at time T from a Gaussian 
distribciion in W4, with mean vector (vo, VT)~ and covariance matrix Y. 
It will further be assumed that between times 0 and time T the target selects as its 
path between the chosen end points z. and zr a sample path of a two dimensional 
Brownian bridge connecting z. at time 0 and zT at time T. That is, it is assumed that, 
conditional upon the target’s Iposition at 0, X(0) = z0 and the target’s position at 
r X(T) = zT, the process (X(1}); 0 S t S T (X(0) = 20, X(T) = zT} is Gaussian with 
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conditional mean function given by: for 8 s t s T, 
E[X(t) 1 X(O) = zo,X(T)=r~]=z”+~(z~-z,); 
and conditional covariance functions given by: for 0 s S, t s 7’, 
Cov[X(s), X(t)]X(O) = zO, X(T) = z~] = 
[ 
min(s, t) -:]I. 
aqf6l-J Z 
0 
t=o t=T 
Fig. 1. A stochastic model fw a transiting target. 
Under the stated assumptions on the motion of the target, the stochastic process 
governing target position in R2 between time 0 and T, {X(t); 0 s t f T} is Gaussian 
with mean function p ( - ) given by: for 0 s t G 7’, 
and covariance function CT( *, - ) given by: for 0 s s, t d T, 
u(s, t) = ( min(s, 
(14) 
. (1% 
Note that the process (X(t); 0 s t s T) is not Markov. 
Now consider a model for the detection intensity function Al. Assume that :n 
sensors are involved in the search. Let A be the set of all continuous functions from 
[O, T] into R2”. That is CNEA is such that ~=(cY~(-),...,cY,(.))~ where byi: 
[0,T]+R2fori=1,..., m. Thus selection of a search strategy is just the selection of 
a continuous track in R2 for the time interval [0, T] for each of the m sensors. 
Assume that associated with each of the m sensors is an instantaneous probability 
of detection vs. range function of the type displayed in Fig. 2. At time t during the 
search the jth sensor is located at position cyi( t j in . Assume that at time 8 the jth 
sensor has an instantaneous probability of detection vs. range function f( - ) given by 
f(r) = exp[&] for r20,l SjSm. 
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1 
Prob. 
of 
De 
aj(t) 
Range to target 
Fig. 2. The instantaneous probability of detection vs. range function associated with jth sensor. 
Now also assume that at any given time a sensor may look along a ray emanating 
from its current position and that ray is scanned about the current position at rate E 
scans/unit time as is shown in Fig. 2. Then the detection rate function hi may be 
modeledasfollows:for l~j4m,(y(.)~A,O~1~T,r~R*, 
hl(3Y,f,z)= f A:“(cr,z,z); 
j=l 
where 
hl”(a,f,z)=~ exp 
I -&l~j(t)-ri’]. I 
(16) 
The model for the detection rate function suggested in (15) is adequate for 
modeling direct path propagation phenomena in an acoustic underwater search. This 
is due to the fact that it represents the major features of detection in the direct 
propagation path. In particular, for each time t the function given by (16) is 
continuous, monotonically decreasing in range from the sensor and equal to E in the 
immediate vicinity of the sensor. It should be noted, however, that due to the 
properties of the model for the detection intensity presented above, it is not an 
adequate model for search in a convergence zone acoustic propagation environment. 
Search in such an environment is discussed in the next example. 
Continuing with this (example, it is now possible to use representation (10) to 
obtain an expression for the cumulative probability of detecting the target by time 
$20. For s>O, 
where 
(i) For OG~, t s T, p i’t) and o(s, t) are given by (14) and (15) respectively and 
(ii) For tE Xk +, o(t) and lu. (I’) are defined as in (10). 
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Using representation (11) it is also possible to obtain an expression for the 
poste;iior density for target location at time s * 0. For s 2 0 and z E 
P(S, z) = 
where 
x IK:i’ (f) +Z(r, sp2 exp[-$(K:” (t) -N(?, s, z))~ 
x[Ky’(t)+X(r, s)]-‘(K:“(t)-M(t, s, t))]dr 
I 
; 
(i) for 0 s s, t s T, p(t) and a(s, t) are given by (14) and (15) respectively, 
(ii) for s 3 0 and z E R*, fs(z) is given by (7)(i), 
(iii) for t E XL R+ and s 3 0, x(I, s) is given by (7)(iii), 
(iv) for TV X, R’, s SO, and z E R2, M(f, s, z) is given by (7)(iv), 
(v) for t E Xk R', j = (jl, . . . , jk), and 1 sji, , . , , j, cm, 
K:” (t) = 
@j,(tl) 
. . . 
. 
. 
. . . 
aj,(fk) 
, 
(vi) for tE $R+,j=(jl,..., j&and Nil,.* .,jkGrn, 
Now consider a second example. In this example, a model for the detection 
intensity A 1 in an acoustic propagation environment including both direct path and 
convergence zone propagation will be introduced. Expansions (12) and (13) will be 
used to represent he posterior density for target location at s b 0 and the cumulative 
probability of detecting the target by time s 2 0. 
Consider a target patrolling according to a Brownian, motion process in 
Assume that at time 0 the target starts from the vicinity of point uo. It will be assumed 
that the target chooses its starting position Z. from a Gaussian distribution in R' with 
mean vectcr uo and covariance matrix Y. 
It will further be assumed that after time 0 the target pursues a Brownian path in 
R*, see Fig. 3. 
Under the stated assumpti on the motion of the target,, the stochastic process 
governing target position in at time s 3 0, (X(t):, t Z= 0) is Gaussian with mean 
function p( a) given by: for t 5 0, 
p(t) = uo; im 
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Fig. 3 A stochastic model for a patrolling target. 
and covariance function (T( - , -) given by: for s, c 2 0, 
CT(S, t) = Y f min(s, t)I. (18) 
Now consider a model for the detection intensity function h 1 D Assume that there i;s 
one sensor involved in the search. Let A be the set of all continuous functions from 
R’ into R2. A search strategy a E A is then a continuous search path. 
Assume that associated with this on P sr?nsor is a probability of detection vs. range 
function of the type displayed in Fig. 4. Assume that at time t during the search the 
sensor is located at position cu(t) in R2. 
a(t) D Range to Target c- 
Fig. 4. The instantaneous probability of detection vs. range function. 
The distinguishing feature of the probability of detection vs. range function 
displayed in Fig. 4 is that it admits the non-trivial possibility of detecting the targert at 
a range C which is significantly greater than zercl. This situation obtains in a 
convergence zone acoustic propagation environment. A parametric model for :the 
probability of detection vs. range function of the type displayed in Fig. 4 will now be 
introduced. Let f(r) be the instantaneous probability of detection at range x 20. 
Assume that f is given as follows: for r > 0, 
f(r) = exp[ -$-$r2] 2 P2- +rexp[rp-+ir ] 
I 1 ;’ 
where K q, /3 a 0 and q is an integer. 
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If we make the identifications 
15 
(i) r=H-exp - [ $jC2]’ 
(ii) /3 = ( CW-(T)2 +2C2 *n[ 1 -$J~l{ln[$-exp$ 
X [(C-T)2]-lnlV}, 
(iii) 7j = [C2p]; 
it may be shown that the function f has the following properties: 
(i) f(O) = 1, 
(ii) f(D) = 0.5, 
(iii) fW=H, 
(iv) f(C - W/2) = 0.5H, and 
(v) lim,,, f(r) = 0. 
The parameter B > 0 is called the direct path range. The parameter C > 0 is called 
the convergence zone range. The parameter W>O is called the width of the 
convergence zone. The parameter 0 < H s 1 is called the probability of detection in 
the convergence zone. These parameters are illustrated in Fig. 4. 
To continue with the example, assume also that at any given time a sensor may 
look along a ray emanating from its current position and that ray is scanned about the 
sensor’s current position at rate E scans/unit time. Then, the detection function A 1, 
may be modeled as follows: for a! (. ) E A, t B 0, z E R2 
Al(U, t, z) = &p(ac, f, z)+h:*‘(a, f, r)]; 
where 
(i) 
In 2 
A?)(a, I; z) = exp -z/z -LX(~)]’ 
E 1 and 
It is now possible to use representations (13) and (12) to obtain expressions for the 
posterior density p(s, - ) and the cumulative probability of detection CDP(s), s L 0. In 
order to compute these representations it is necessary to compute the constant erms 
y(i’(cu, t), o E A, t 2 0, j = 1,2 and the moments of Al and AZ, IJ~,.~, ‘I’ (cr, f) and 
@::I, (a, f), for 0 s rl, r2 - <:oo,crEA,taO.ForaEA andtaO, 
%a2 yyct, f) = K2 
and 
[2k)! (2(q -k))! -- --- 
,r, ! (n-k)! ’ 
t19 
(20) 
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+I:!&,~)=] x;‘x~~exp[-~l~-~(l)12]dxldx2 
R* 
In 2 
= XT- 
In 2 
TD 2 
exp -2 D( xi -ai( 1 dxi 1 Cm 
ri ! 
= 
k=fJ (Ti -k)!(k/2)! 
k even 
and for 0 c rl, r2 c 00, 
+5:1, (a t) = JR2 x;ix;2 y~2~fn 
I 
tj exdrl -Pb -ddi’l[$x -41)12]” dxr h2 
= y(2!fo, t) exPl?l[y &ZO (;) 
x[(;)1’2 JR ($“2 exp[-&jxfk(xl +al(t))” dxl 1 
X[(~)1’2~R (~)1’2eXP[-BX:]~~L*--*‘(XZ+~2(tjj~2dX2] 
r exPb71 
= Y(2)(cK, t)P(47))” 
2, (3 .go (I:) 
[ 
(2k y+ts ~I(WS’ 
$1 even (4@)“‘/2( 2 
r2 r2 
X =o 
(2(7? -u+S2)! 
s2 
a2(P)r*-s* s*=o 2b? -w+s2 
sp even (4W2( 2 ) I * (22) 
The cumulative probability of detection by time s, CDP(s), s 3 0 is given by (12) 
where 
(i) for OSS, t G T’, p(t) and (T(s, t) are given by (17) and (18) respectively, 
(ii) for Q! E A and t 2 0, y(‘)(cr, t) and yt2)((u, t) are given by (19) and (20) 
respectively, 
(iii) for 0 s rr, r2 < co, cy E A, and t 3 0, rl/‘” 
and (22) respectively. 
,I%r2 (cu, t) and (LF$* (a, t) are given by (21) 
The posterior density p(s, a), s 2 0 is then given by (13:) where 
(i) for 0 s S, t d Zr’, p(t) and c(s, t) are given by (17) and (18) respectively, 
(ii) for a E A and t 2 0, ~(‘)(a, t) and yt2)(ar, t) are given by (19j and (20) 
respectively, 
(iii) forO~rl,r2<oo,(1!EA,andt~O,~“’ 
and (22) respectively,, 
,,,r2 (a, d) and $i$, (a, t) are given by (21) 
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